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Ecology of the Eastern Spiny Softshell, Apalone spinife ra :pini.fera,
in the Lamoille River, Vermont

Tnnny E. GnAHAMI'] A,Nn Axnnptr. A. GnrH rrr:

Ansrnecr. - Thirty-seven eastern spiny softshellsrApalone spinifera spinifera, rvere captured near
the mouth of the Lamoille River, Chittenden Co., Vermont. Nlales ranged in carapace length (CL)
from 111.2-174.1mm, and in weight from 105495 g; females ranged from 218.3-365.3 mm, and
from 810-3750 g. A population size of60 adults (957o confidence interval: 35-115) was estimated for
the study area and the sex ratio was not significantly different from 1:1 (18 males:l7 females).
Movements were extensive in spring and late summer. Telemetered turtles left their wintering
grounds about 3 km upriver from Lake Champlain in late April to descend to the lake for feeding
and reproduction. They nested from 14 June to 12 July 1990 on sandy beaches mostly in the vicinity
of the river's mouth at Lake Champlain. Clutch size ranged from 10-21(I = 16.0 +0.92). Forty-eight
hatchlings ranged in CL from 32.843.7 mm (x- = 38.8 + 0.41), and in weight from 4.53-9.17 g(f =
6.71. + 0.224). After the nesting period adults moved into the river and by early September had
traveled upstream to settle near their wintering grounds. In October they moved to their hibernacu-
lum on a narrow segment of the river bottom.

KBy Wonos. - Reptilia; Testudines; Trionychidae; Apalone spinifera spinrferui turtle: ecology; life
history; reproduction; telemetry; movementsl hibernation; Vermont; USA
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packed in soybean oil w'ere Llsed. alrrng \\ ith ltrur nrtrdilied
New Hampshire fyke n€ts rSter'ling \et ;nJ J'.,.:r,e f ,',
each equipped with tw'o 1.5 rn throat:. 15 cnl thr(rilt nrtrLrth..

six aluminum frames. a 6 I nr le acl. ancl t\\'o 7.6 m \\'in_qs ( leacl

and wings 1.2 m deep). Scuba gear \\'AS elnploved on sevel'Al

occasions to make under\\ ater t-rb:err ations of turtles and

habitat.
Initially. softshells \\ ere cLrFrtLlrerl in fr ke nc't: ;nr! .:. \'

subsequentcaptllres \\ ere in buit3J tt',:t-: ,...i'. :.-,..- C..,.-.-..-'.

and Graharn, I991;. Within l-l hours rrl urpiLrre. rlre,r\Lrre-

ments (to 0. I rnrn) of the carapace. plastrrrn. arld tail n'ere

taken with vernier calipers. Each anirnal wAS caretully
weighed with a spring balance (Pesola 2.5 k.-s or l0 k.-s

capacity + 0.37o). Turtles were indir,'idr"rally marked (l cm

deep v-notches) with a razor knife following a systen'l

modified after Fitch and Plr"rrnmer ( 197 5) and released at

their ori._9inal point of captllre. Althou-9h the notches began

to fill in within a few weeks. lnarks wefe sllbsequently

readable tor the remainder of the stlrd)/ . Popu lation estimates

based on mark-recapture data \\;ere obtainecl usin-e the Jolly-
Seber method (Jolly, 1965: Seber. 1965). The calculation
procedllre was summarized bl Callghley ( l9l7 ), and its use

with open populations has been recommended by Lindernan
( 1990), as opposed to the Schnabel nrethod (Graham ., 1979)

which is only appropriate for closed populations. The as-

sumption of closure was probabl) t iolated fbr our popllla-
tion for two reasons. First. the dlita \\'ere collected over

several months, and secolld. rir er turtles r-rsually have open

populations (e.g.. Plummer. l917Li ) sr.rbject to flux becetuse

of migration. The 95% confidettce interval for the Jolly-
Seber estimate was derir ed br the ruethod outlined by

Car-rghl.y ( 1977 ).

In spite of the fact that Apalorle spitlr.fero is the lnost

widespread species of the genus in North Arnerica (Webb.

1962, 1973), knowledge of its ecology is incomplete. The

disjunct northeastern population in Lake Champlain, Ver-
mont, first reported by Thompson (1842), has been largely
overlooked. The difficulty of capturin'e these scarce animals

in sufficient nllmbers for study in Vermont has undoubtedly
contributed to the paucity of information about them. For
Vermont, where the spiny softshell is presently listed as a

threatened species, old literature records of softshell distri-
br"rtion were sulntnArized by Graham ( 1989a), preliminary

analysis of status and ecology was presented by Grahan-t

( 1989b), and notes on burying behavior and pattern dimor-
phism were reported by Graharn and Graham ( 199 1) and

Graharn (199 l).
The reseatch reported here was conducted from 1989-

9l to determine spiny softshell abundance, local distribu-

tion, popLllation structttfe, movements, nesting habits., and

reproductive potential in the lower Lamoille River, Milton
and Colchester, Chittenden Co..' Vertnont. The results of this

study will be useful to nongame wildlife biolo-eists involved
with the management and recovery of A. s. sltirtiferct in

Vermont and elsewhere.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reconnaissance for spiny sottshells on the Lamoille

River, Chittenden County. Vermont, commenced in April
1989. The area at the river mouth and upstream frortr Lake

Champlain for ror-rghly 3 km was surveyed and trapped

through August 1990. Standard commercial -srade 11111'rl)

turtle traps (Nylon Net Co.) baited with canned :at'.litte:
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Figurc l. . .3rrrrrle sottshell., Apalone s. spiniferct, with

coated wire mesh to exclude predators and provide informa-
tion on hatchin-e and emer-qence and the ability of eggs to
overwinter successfully. Two to four e.,qgs were initially
removed from each nest and taken to the laboratory for
incubation at 28.5"C.

Forty-one young that hatched in the lab or emerged
within caged natural nests were measured, marked, and
released from 25 August to l0 October 1990 in shallow
water near their ori.-ginal nests.

Throughout this paper tneans are presented with stan-
dard errors in both text and tables. Student's t-tests were used
to test for significance of observed intersexual size differ-
ences. A sexual dirnorphism index (SDI) was calculated for
carapace length (CL) using the method of Lovich and
Gibbons ( 1992),, where

SDI =
mean CL of larger sex

mean CL of smaller sex

(when females are larger). All specimens with CL > I l0 mm
were used to evaluate size dimorphism. At the time of
examination the two smallest individuals (CL = 60 and 80
rnrn) were not assi._ened to sex, although it was subsequently
discovered that carapacial pattern dimorphism can be used
to reliably sex jr-rveniles > 52 rnm CL (Graham, l99l).

RESULTS

Morpltontetrics. - Data for 37 softshells taken in this
study (Table I ) showed that carapace length (CL) of males
ran-9ed from Il | .2-ll 4.1 mm (r = 152.6+ 4.05, n = 1 8), and
females ranged from 218.3-365.3 mm (r = 322.8 + I 1.01, n

-- I7). Sexual size dimorphism of adult carapace length was
considerable. The smallest female was 1.96 times longer
than the smallest male, while the largest female was 2.10
times lon._eer than the longest male. Mean female CL was
si-enificantly greater than mean male CL 1t = 14.884, d.f. =
33. p < 0.0001). The calculated sexual dimorphism index
was 1.12.

Male plastron len..eth (PL) ranged from iB.6-122.3 mm
(-r = 106.9 + 2.94, n - 18) and female PL ranged from 1 84.5-
299. I mm (r = 219.0 + 7 .50, n = l7). Body weight of males
ranged from 105495 .-ern (r = 321. I + 25.20, n -17), and of
females from 8 10-3750 gm (f = 2555.7 + 341 .84, n = I 1).
Inspection of the PRTL and PM-CM dara (Table l ) reveals
that in all cases the male cloaca opens posterior to the rear
carapacial margin (PRTL > PM-CM), while in females it
opens anterior to it (PRTL < PM-CM).

Population Size. - Chi square analysis indicates that
the sex ratio (18M:l7F) is not significanrly differenr from
1 : I (X= = 0.0, d.f. = l, p = 0.99). Since only males were
recaptured during our study, we calculated a Jolly-Seber
estimate just for adult males and then doubled it to estimate
the entire adult population. From this the adult population
estimate was 60 with a 95Vo confidence interval of 5-l 15.

Since 35 adults were actually captured in our study, the
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. -r .-',,, r'l to reaf carapacial margin prior to trimmin_e
- -:.; _tluin_e of knots.

:
: - - =.^.:.iils t,ithe study were fitted with 49 MHz transmit-

.;. - ;',,,r'nidiotracking (Fig. l). The radios (battery life ca. I
,: ',\ -re ried just above the trailin._e edge of each animal's
- -:r-:t-:.-i ri'ith 18 lb braided nylon fishin_e line threaded
::.: --:1. :he .hell u ith a large carpet needle. The knots were
:.....:..;'1 ;nd coated with epoxy cement to prevent slippage.
-, .-,':'.rr'rle receirer (model LA-12)was used with a 30 inch
\l-\'rigi \rllriu'e loop antenna (AVM Instrument Co.) to
obtain radio tixes.

All turtle locations were determined from "verified
tlxes" rather than by triangulation becaLlse it was always
possible to maneuver olrr boat over stationary animals and
then carefully place marker buoys to identify their positions.
These markers enabled us to determine the direction and
distance each animal travelled in the interval (usually one
day) to the next tracking trial. A hand-held sightin._s compass
(Suunto model KB r4/360R) was used to obtain bearings
from buoy to buoy. Interbuoy distances \\'ere rneasured
either with a very accurate (to 0. I m) hip chain (Topometric
Products, Ltd.) or a hand-held range finder r Optinrerer 620 ).
To facilitate determination of long distancE lnrr\ e nrents. \\ e
used a fiberglass tape (Leitz-drag type ) to titg reierence rrees
along the river at 100 m intervals.

During June and July 1990, we searched ir-rr- ie rn;.rle

softshells and their nests on sandbars along rhe ri\ 3r'.:r'rd on
beaches near the river mouth. One _srur iJ :;::r.,1:. ii.tnd-
captured as she atternpted to escape front her l:.. -._i .::: -ntt-,
the lake, was radiographed to deternrine r::r rr:.-:-..3 .rld
number of oviductal eggs. Softshell ne .r.. '.i :rr . -=.-.:-:::.1
from tracks and other disturbance in the .,:.-.* \:... '.,.-:e

excAvated and eggs were counted and in ., ::'.,. - _.-.. .t-..:-
sured before reburial . Fourteen nests \\ e re ,- -, - = 

i :- 
'. 

. -
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Table 1. Comparativemorph_ornetric dataformale an^d^f'eniale eastern spiny softshells (Apctlotte spitti.ft,ru spinifbra) captured rrear r5e
n.routh of the Lamoille River, Vermont, in 1989 and 1990,\ll nleasure-ents arggrrgn to thL closest'O. t'mm: u,eilnts io ttt'" 

"foi..i_*. 
Cr

=.carapace length. CW = caraPage width at_widest point. PL = plastron length. PRTL = preanol tail length. pM-C:M = distance frorii rear
plastral margin to rear carapacial margin, WT = weight.

CL CW PL PRTL PM-CM WT

MALES
II

mean
S.E.

range

F'EMALES
lt

mean
S.E.

ran-qe

l8
t52.6
4.048

lll.2-174.1

l8
59.6

2.223
34.9-67.3

tl
r 05.4
4.17 8

64.2-t25.7

l4
55.4
t.472

3 9.3-61 . l

l8
3l I .l

15.1e1
I0-i--+9-i

17 tl
322.8 255.6
l 1.001 8.203

2l 8.3-365.3 1845-299.1

l8 18
t24.7 | 14.3
3.547 4.8t6

98.9- 149.9 78.6-150.7

t7
223.3
8.373

t 45 .9-273.8

confidence interval ranged from 35- I 15. This estimate is for
the lower portion of the Lamoille River extending from the
public access (boat launch) to Lake Champlain and does not
include the area in the south fork of the river adjacent to the
island at the river's mouth because we never saw or trapped
softshells there. Softshell population density estimated for
the roughly two-month period when the animals were resi-
dent in the 1100 m se-qment of the river (north fork) was 6.6
adults/ha. Population size structure plotted for all37 softshells
(Fig. 2) shows that carapace length varied more widely in
adult females than in adult males, and that size, and therefore
age structnre,, may be skewed towards adults.

Gron'th Three males, measured initially in 1989 and
recaptllred in 1990, were remeasured to obtain carapacial
growth data. One animal grew from lll.2 to 122.0 mm
(9.lTo), another grew trom 148.6 to 151.8 mm (2.27o), and
a third increased frorn 139 .4 to l4l .2 mm ( I .3 7o).

N e sting, Eg gt, ctncl Hatchlin gs.- Evidence of softshell
nesting activity was first recorded in 1990. Four nestin.-q

areas were identified from tracks, raided nests, and intact
nests. We saw females on shore at three of these sites. Three
of the sites had fine sand substrate, the fourth site (beach to
the south along the lake shore) contained coarse sand inter-

60 110 lco 210 2CO 310 360

Ca ra Pt cc I cng t h (mm)

Figure 2. Popurlation size structure (len-9th-frequency distributiort )

of 37 Apulorte ,s. ,sltirtifera from the Larnoille River. Vertnotit. The
shaded portions indicate the numbers ofjuveniles and nlales. u irile
the unshaded portions represent the numbers of females. Caruplrce
length is plotted in l0 rnrn intervals.

mixedwithgravel.Alll1eStiitS.:=;-...,;.:-'
an island face sandbar site .ub.igue n:-'. t- - -^-: .- _ _ - _

waterwillow(Sa/l.rSpp.).SelectedI1e>:-..]----:.-
proximately 1-5 m from the u ater. The\ \\ -r- - * .: _ -.:

the water on the coarse sand/-eravel beach. rr here -- ,: -:- -.
were 2.0-3.7 m (x = 3.1 + 0.29) frour the nearest \\ ur3r-. ;r-
on the narrow sandbar at the island f-ace, where sonre \\ -ri
as close as I m to water. On the broad, more gently sloping
fine sand beach (height 20+ m) at the upstream sandbar.
nests were as mllch as 15 m from the water, and all wer-e >
l0 m from it.

Nesting beaches were raked twice daily (earl1, morninl
and late afternoon) to obtain a fresh uncluttered record of
onshore activity. Tracks observed, together with sightings of
turtles on land, indicated that daily nesting occurred from
1030- 1630 hrs. The duration of the nesting period was about
four weeks (June l5 to July ll). One animal clrou'rrecl in i-r

flooded baited trap after a thuncle r sho\\ g' r-rn \u gu i1 a tt S l -'

was later dissected (N'ICZ-R- 1-S l-: , .1t').i :,'-.:tJ : -,. :'.i-:.-.

28 enlarged yolked follicles. Although nt-rt filia'ure..j. these
follicles appeared to be of similar si ze. r.e.. \\'ere not sepa-
rable into size classes. While no direct evidence of double-
clutching was noted, these 28 enlarqed follicles sLlg-gested

that two clutches might have been laid the following year, in
that the largest clutch size we found was 2L, andmean clutch
size was about 16.

Fourteen softshell nests were located and caged as

follows: five on a srnall sandbar at the lake-face of the island
at the river's mouth, one on the south point of the same
island, five on a lake beach about I km to the south, and three
on a sandbar upstream abotrt2.5 krn above the Rt. 2 bridge.
Those on the upstream sandbar were later washed out when
the river flooded after a heavy rainfall. The single nest on the
south point of the island was inr.rndated after the lake rose
about I m in August; it contained l0 dead eggs when
excavated on 19 August.

Four additional caged nests, which were lefl to
overwinter when emergence had not occurred by late
October, failed to yield viable yoLln..q the following spring.
Clutch size for those nests was not recorded, and it is
unknown whether or not the_v were inundated (D. Barnes,
pe rs. contm .) .

o
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Table 2.ESS anrl hatchling paranleters for spiny softshell clutclte -

CW - carapace u'idth. CL = calilpace len-9th. and PL = plastt',,n
len.slth (nreasur-enrents in nrm and wei-ehts in g).

Mean Ran-ge SE

rc\, Volume 2, [',luntber 3 - 1997

alrvays the preferred sunning substrate. Despite the fact that

they were repeatedly frightened off these logs by passin-u

boats, they r-rsr"rally retLlrned to bask within l0-15 rnin.

Mot,entents The movelnents of radio-tracked

softshells are presented in Fi-e. 3. One of the four animals

fitted with transmitters (M7) was only tracked for a short

period because of equipment failLlre. The other three animals
(M3 ,F4,F5) were tracked from release in Jr"rly 1989 until 1.1

April 1990. A total of 4l (M3 -- 17,F4= 12,, F5 = 12) radio

fixes were made on these three animals in 1989' and the

plotted location points are given in Fig. 3. Although all of the

tracked softshells were originally captured on the island face

in the lake. they did not remain there after release, but moved

instead into the north fork of the river; only one of thern (M3 )

returned to the lake briefly. For the first 5-6 weeks of the

radio-trackin-e effort all animals moved about within the

vicinity of the north fork mouth. Movement upriver was first
noted durin..e late Au-eust when M3 was found near the public

boat access on the 24th. Not lon,_q after (August 3l ) the two
females also moved upstream near the access. One of them

(F4) moved back downriver to the upstream tip of the island.

but had returned to the access area by October 9 and was

located between M3 and F5 on the south side of the river.
Attempts to locate the softshells during a scuba dive on

l9 November 1989 were Llnsllccessful. They may have been

buried in the sandy bottom because they were not seen in the

area where their presence was determined before and after

the dive by telemetry. A very large snapping turtle was found
restin-e on the bottom and 10-20 adult map turtles were

captured. All of these were sluggish but rnobile, most were

taken at depths of I -3 m as they crawled down the steep clay
slope along the shore. The depth was 6-l m at the bottom of
the slope and the substrate there was deep soft sand. Water
temperature at the base of this depression was 6.3"C and the

dissolved oxygen concentration (Winkler titration) was 10. I

mg/I. The dimensions of this deep oval flat (long axis

oriented parallel with river flow) were estimated at 30 x 60
m. The river was 75 m wide at this point and the depression
was located close to the south bank, not at midstream. This
wintering flat was the deepest spot on the lower section of the

river (below Rt. 2 bridge down to the lake; bathymetry by J.

Bonin, pers. cotnnt.) and current on the bottom was almost

undetectable. Subsequent fall and winter scuba dives at this

sarne location in l99l and 1992 also failed to demonstrate

softshells, but did result in the discovery of a large aggrega-

tion (> 100) of wintering common map turtles, Graptetil't'.t
geographicct, which instead of buryin._e in the bottom re-

rnained ftrlly exposed (Graham and Graham, 1992). An
attempt to locate buried softshells using sonic tags and a
lrand-held underwater detector in November 1993 was Lln-

sLrccessful. However, that dive and another in 1995 demon-
strated that six other softshells use the same area for hiber-
nation.

During two visits to the study area on I and 14 April
1990 bottom temperature of the turtle wintering site was 3'C
at 7.3 m. All three animals were located (by telemetn r

exactly where they had been found in late November of the

Clutch size 14
Egg weight 14
Egg diameter 73
Hatchling weight 48
Hatchling CW 4l
Hatchling CL 48
Hatchling PL 48

t6.2
9.3 8
25.5
6.7 r
35. r
3 8.8
27 .7

l3-21
6.32-12.8r
22.3-28.8
4.53-9.t]
3 l .0-39.6
32.843.7
23.3-3 l .0

0.83 3

0.1-16
0.239
0.22+
0.361
0.412
0.300

St ftshell eg-s and hatchling parameters are presented in

- *;. - l. \ rt-rral of -l I softshell hatchlings, solne from e._ggs

- - -.':.:.i .r: lS.5"C in the lab and the rest from natural nests,

- 
-- r; ..,.:J near their original nest sites in the fall of 1990.

: .. r- = incubation of eggs in the laboratory, it was

;' --. Di-' .r, i.ie ntifr a tew individual hatchlings with the egg

the r e lune irt-rrn. \le ersurements of those eggs and hatchlin-qs

nre -eiven in Table 3 and are separated into two -groups: l)
normal sized e-g_gs and hatchlings (rt = 12) from three

separate nests. And 2) r.rnder-sized eggs and hatchlings (rt -
I I t fr-orn a sin._ele clutch. To offset the observed variation in
egg shape (some eggs were perfectly round, while others
\\ e re slightll, elongate) egg diameter was determined as the

a\ era-se of the least and greatest diameters (Table 2). All
sotishell eggs were similar in appearance to those of snap-

ping turtles, but their shells were considerably more brittle.
Hatchlings from normal eggs were significantly heavier and

lonqer in carapace than those from under-srzed eggs (t-test,

l) < 001).
Buskirtg Hqbits Basking softshells emerged just

AL.t r e the water's surface on lar._qe fallen cottonwoods
(Populu,s' tleltoitles') from which the bark had dropped to
provide a very smooth basking surface. Softshells often
basked alongside map turtles. Grapten?-\'.r geogrophica.but
unlike the map turtles. r+,'hich \\,'ere usr"rally farther up the

t.'urking sites and were exposed well out of the water,
{,r,t,tr'ttiL'seertred to preter to remain close to the water and
\\ el'e rrlten spotted with their le-gs and plastron submer-9ed.
\\ e ne \ er observ ed Apalone baskin_q on beaches or sandbars

in oLlr studr: partially submerged dead tree trunks were

Table 3. Comparison of
eters for l2 norrnal and I
and weights in g.

spiny sotlshe ll e-e-e and hatchlin_r param-
I under sized e-q-gs. Measurenrents in mm

Mean Ran-ee SE

Normal 12

Egg weight
Egg diarneter
Hatchlirrg weight
Hatchling CL

Under-sized I I

Egg wcight
Egg diameter
Hatchling weight
Hatchling CL

9.9+- rt 6i
25 8-lS r

6.55-8 7I
37 .2-13.7

6.41-1 .05
22.3-23.8
4.53-5.23
32.8-37.0

10.81
26.8
7 .45
39.6

6.70
22.7
4.82
35.2

0 23l
0 t9l
0.1 89
0.533

(t.t ra-
1..l-:
(r.tr

tr._lut'
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Figure3.Plottedlocationsoffburspiny,sofrchells.2.rnalesand2fernales.determinedbyradiotelemetryfiom2TJulytlrrough lgNtrienrt,er
1989 in Larnoille River. Vermont. Symbol designations are: M3 (O). M7 (a). F4 (ll, FS tf,l. The mo,st southern four-syrirbol clu:rer n..:r.
the island f'ace indicates the p-ointof original captule (fyke net). while the cluster just northwesr of it shows the initial point ol rele:,.: : :.

:ill fbur radio-fltted animals. H = hibernation site, A = public boat access.

previolrs fall. On l4 May 1990 the bottom temperatllre was
I loc, and all three animals had left the wintering area. A
.Llbsequent downstrearn search of the river revealed that F4
\,\ AS located in the north fork approximately ll3 of the way
it-r ths lake from the upstream tip of the island. A very faint
.ignal was received from F5 near the river's mouth but her
e\act position could not be determined, nor could M3 be

'ocated. Laterin the year(5 July).F5 was located about I km
:rr the nofth at the Sandbar Refuge adjacent to Rt. 2. Neitherthis
.ite nor the other l990location data are included in Fig. 3.

DISCUSSION

Morpltometric,\ ond Grovrtlt The pronounced sexual
,.inrorphism in length and weight was not Llnexpected in

ght of the studies of Dunson ( I 961). He found l6 Michi_ean
\ 

r / v 
^ 

v 
^t

,r-.rles ran.-qing trom 1g4.5-506.0 g and 127_175 rnrn CL and
)rrr Michigan females rangin-q from 649.2-1950.5 g and
)5-285 mrn CL. Among ten animals from Arkansas and

: ree from Minnesota, the lar_9est male was 202 mm CL and

^ 
().5 g, while the largest female was 432 mm CL and 6810

, DLrnson, 1967). Ernst and Barbour (1912) reported that
..,rle CL ranges from l2T-216 rnm. and fernale CL ran-ees

,nr 165-457 mm.
The absolute -erowth data presented here, despite the

,;.rll sample size, sllggest that -growth rate decreases as

.rles get lar..eer, a trend similar to that observed bv
.':ckenrid-ee ( I 955 ). He estimated that -qrowth of a hatchling

year, but that by the time it had reached 50.8 nrnr its annLrl:
growth rate had dropped to -ll.l nrnr. PlLrnrnrer r l9--b,,
found that hatchling A. rnutit'rr dr-rublecl the ir pla{rrAl len:ll.
by theendoftheirfirst year. ancl that nronthlr pl.i.::'. .
rate in males declinecl steurltlr rrnie P[- :'- -, -:^: - -

fact that the sex raticl in rhi. l,-,:'-. -:. ' 
.

differ si-enificantly from l : l \\ AS e \pi.::- - --- - .. .-;
apparent lack of temperatllre-dependent >e r ieternrilturirrri
(TSD) rnApalone spini.feru arrdrept-rrt: oiadult ser ratios nr-rt

differing significantly from I : I in Wisconsin. Alabama. ancl

Mississippi (Vogt and Bull, 198 2). A te mperature-indepen-
dent (- -genetic) sex determination mechanism is more likely
to maintain a sex ratio of I : I than is a temperature-dependent
mechanism (Vogt and Bull, 1982).

Nestirtg, Eggs, and Hatchlings. 
- 

The high number of
enlar-eed yolked follicles (28) found in the dissected speci-
men during Au-eust suggests the possibility of two smaller
clutches the next year. Robinson and Murphy ( 1978) re-
ported evidence for two clutches per season in Tennessee.
based on the fact that large females contained up to twice as

many enlar._eed follicles as they did oviductal eggs ar one
time. Ernst and B arbou r (197 2) suggested a clutch size of -l-
32 eg-es. that probably more than one clutch is laid annualll,.
and that overwintering of hatchlin._9s in the nest may occur iu
the northern parts of the ran.-se. The range in clutch size
observed in our study ( l0-2 I ) encompassed the observecl

size (l71of a clutch laid 28 June 1958 near Minneapolis on
the Missisippi River (Breckenridge, 1960). Breckenrid.ee
recorded nesting onset at 1700 hrs. time to cornpletion as 26.rially 38.1 mm in CL was about 47 .8 mm durin-e its first
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rrrin. ;-rnrl nr:t tli:tance to the water as 2.6 m. He indicrlted t:..,.

he ca_sed this nest to deter predators and that unhlite lie;
yoLln-s did not snrvive the winter. He sug,._eested that tire
failure of the e-s-ss to hatch early enough for hatchling
emergence betore cold weather probably resultecl frt'rnr

delayed development occasioned by the unseasonabll' cool
June-August period in 1958. None of our four ca-9ed nests

lefi to overwinter yielded viable hatchlin-qs in the spring of
1991. While it is unknown whether these nests were inun-
dated, overwinter nest survival so far north in this species is
probably rare, if it occurs at all. However, Minton (1912) did
document overwintering in Indiana.

Nestin-e at a -ureater distance from water on the upstream
.undbar nray afford protection to nests from inundation
durin-e floods which accompany rainstorms. At nesting sites

near the river's mouth, but actr"rally along the lake shore,

such f-loodin._9 does not result frorn sin._ele stochastic events.
Theretore. the need to nest at higher elevation (= a greater
distance fl'om the u ater)is not as great at lake shore sites. In
\Llpptrrt t-''I thi: :up'lp.'t-r:itiotr, only I of I I sites at the lake were
:-. ,';:c .r. lut-)t-r. ,.,.hile all three upstream sites were com-

; : -\. ;- .1\\ i.1-\. For smooth softshells in the Kansas

:: - - - - - :t -'JJ inundation was the lnost critical factor

- ' ,'.r'r.rrr ir al. Submersion for more than two days
.'- ,. -:--t'i.tre rl clevelopment and hatching sLlccess.

.',1,,' t'ntt'rtrJ. 
- 

Only Plumrner and Shirer (1975) have
:--,:J nrt-'r e ntents in this -qenus. They found that riverineA.

--: 
-. -.-: : :. i.rrSrr fenrale home ranges which included areas

: r,eci t,t trne side. and long but brief forays outside their
itt'rure rl'ulges by' both sexes. They concluded that the far-
ranging movement patterns of individuals indicated an ill-
defined population whose individuals lacked fidelity to a
restricted area.

Our observation that all three turtles chose to move
r,rpriver at about the same time (late Augr.rst) and their
selection of the same well-defined short segment of the river
for overwintering suggests that the bottom along the south-
ern shoreline across from the public boat access in some way
affords whatever unique features these animals seek in a
wintering site. If the wintering habitat selected by these
turtles is unique and therefore sought after. their use of it
rnight facilitate mating in the spring,since all three individu-
als wintered so close together. The possibilitr eri:ts that a
large congregation of wintering Apalon e use s this :ite. and
determination of what special features it olier: ri ill require
future evaluation by scuba divers. Althtrugh t-rLlr te lenretn
sample stze was very small. unpr-rblished t b.e r\ ;titrn. ntade
subsequent to 1990 support our contentitrn th;,: :tr\.r ,-'l the
softshells in the area use the salne hiber't .r.., :. r.i3 \\ e

attached sonic tags to two adult males in li.r.i .-.:t-:t'-:- ..,.r1
andtwoadultfernales in late summer 199: .:jt j.: \ '.:.t.r3:'

of those years discovered that all animal: i'r-,- ... : - : :.-.:
same hibernation site used by the teleureter'3v --_ -. .. : .,:,;
l989(T.Graham'trnpubl.data).Inadditit-.'rl.]...:.-.
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t\\'o very lar._ee unburied females by scuba divers occLlrred at

this hibernation site in November 1995.

Turtle locations plotted in Fig. 3 demonstrate that

sottshells show a very dynamic pattern of seasonal mor e-

rnents in sprin-e and late summer. The male was somewhat

rltore active than either of the females,, and some of hi:
u,anderings were more extensive. Annual activity and move-

rnents of adult A. s. spirtifera in the lower Lamoille River irr

1989-90 can be summarrzed as follows: Adult softshells
wintered in a deep (6-7 m) depression in the river bottom.
They left the hibernation area in April, when water tempera-

ture approached 12"C, to travel downstream to the river
mouth and eventually into the lake. They then moved along
the shore for some distance, foraging for food and possibll
mating. Following the nesting season (about 14 June to l2
July 1990) the turtles moved back into the north fork of the

river where they remained until late August. At that time
they moved upstream on both sides of the river to the vicinitl,
of the boat access. By early October, or when the water
temperature dropped below Iz"C, they moved to their win-
tering site across from the boat access and probably re-

mained buried there until water temperature approached
I2"C the following April.

From our observations of basking softshells, it is evi-
dent that in Vermont they do not bask aerially as frequently
or as extensively throughout the year as map turtles. How-
ever, aquatic baskin-g on submer.-9ed vegetation and burrow-
in-e in warmer water near shore may afford them the warm-
in-e required for the optimization of processes such as food
di-eestion (Graham and Graham, l99l ).

Mctnogenrcnt. - A recomtnended strate.-gy for mAna._qe-

ment of A. s. spirttfe,'o should include: (l) identification and
protection of nesting habitats from development or other
impacts, (2) avoidance of disturbance to the river channel via
dredging or other activities because of its potential impact on
the hibernation site and/or hibernating anirnals, (3) regula-
tion of boat speed on the river and exclusion of jet skis to
eliminate the erosional impact of vehicle wakes to the river
bank and to reduce the likelihood of direct propeller damage

to free-rangin-e turtles, (4) prevention of dam or weir instal-
lation near the river mouth, (5) education of fishermen to
discoura..qe abuse of hooked turtles.
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